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“I’ve always loved Justin, but on this 
album my favorite song is I’ll Show You 
because the video is really fun and shows 
him enjoying himself, finally.”

Maddy Cookman ‘17
“I used to be salty because I liked Selena 
[Gomez] at the time and he dated her. But 
he’s gotten decent this year. I actually like 
his album and I have respect for him.”

Alex Aguirre ‘17
“My favorite song from the album is What 
Do You Mean. It’s so wild and delirious.”

Claire McDonnell ‘16
“I like Sorry because when people yell at 
you or are mad at you for something the 
lyrics just come in clutch to sing them.”

Rachel Olson ‘19

“Thinking Out Loud Gives me 
hope about finding love in life.”

Rebecca Sandhu‘17
“Marvin Gaye raises myself 
esteem. I feel great after listening 
to it, it reminds me of my ex’s and 
get in my feelings.”

Majid Taha ‘17
Hotline Bling is “very catchy and 
always makes me want to get up 

and do the dance that Drake does 
in his musice video.”

Lydia Leyden ‘17

Songs
Uptown Funk

Thinking Out Loud
Hot Line Bling

Marvin Gaye

“I really like the song Uptown Funk. We used it for a few 
dance team kids clinics and it’s a song anyone can enjoy.”

Lauren Meyer ‘16
“I like the song Thinking Out Loud because it has such 
a happy but slow beat to it, that just kinda puts you in a 
good mood, especially with Ed Sharon’s voice.”

Olivia Pacha ‘17

Justin Bieber AdeleThe Weeknd

“He hits notes that just get you in your 
feels. He’s so different from other male 
singers. His hair makes a bold statement.”

Shea Lewis ‘17
“I like In the Night by the Weeknd because 
it’s just a song you can sing along with 
and really just jam out to it.”

Austin Geasland ‘18
“My favorite song from the album is In the 
Night. It is so good and I could listen to it 
forever.” Kennedy Hochstedler ‘19
“My favorite song of his is Dark Times 
because Ed Sheeran is featured in it, and 
I really like Ed Sheeran.”

Holly Paulsen ‘18

“I think she’s very groundbreaking, her 
voice is so special and her work ethic is 
very admirable, I love her new album.”

Antonio Clipperton ‘17
“Not to be basic, but my favorite song is 
Hello by Adele in this album. It’s really 
great and gets me in the feels.”

Michael Moonjely ‘17
“I like Send My Love because it has such 
a unique beat and is really fun to sing 
along to.” Annie Peterson ‘16
“Adele’s new album is really good. My 
favorite song is Remedy. I think I like it 
so much because it’s really fun to sing 
along with.” Jen Kuehn ‘17
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